
Following Seas 
 

The month of August holds a special 

place in my heart, as it was in August 

of 2012—nine years ago—when I 

was lucky enough to join the Foss 

Harbor Marina team. Not quite a 

decade has gone by, but nine years is 

a long time, no matter which way 

you slice it. And yet, it feels like only 

yesterday that I, still possessing the 

youthful hubris and inexperience of a 

person in their late 20s (!!!), made 

the 2,000 mile voyage from Fort 

Worth, Texas to Tacoma. The 2012 

version of me had arrived at 

something of a crossroads, both in 

life and in my career, and something 

about this place and opportunity felt, 

well, right. I didn’t know anyone in 

the area, nor had I ever visited the 

Pacific Northwest, but the westward                                                                                                                                 

pull was strong. Nine years later, I                                                                                                                                         

remain eminently grateful for making the decision to come here, as well as for the opportunity I was afforded. With great risk 

comes great reward, and I can honestly say this has been the most rewarding period of my life. A lot has changed over the 

years, but I still feel excited to come to work every day, which isn’t something most people get to say. Thanks to each one of 

our marina residents, as you have all contributed to this wonderful community in one way or another. Here’s to nine more fun, 

exciting and (occasionally) maddening years!  

In other news, the marina market is back open and fully-stocked to pre-pandemic levels. We even managed to get a small ice 

delivery this week, although our inventory surely won’t last long. As always, if there’s a specific kind of wine, beer or snack that 

you’d like us to carry, be sure to let us know!  

For those not yet aware, the weekend of August 28th & 29th is shaping up to be a busy one, as there are several big events 

happening on the waterfront that weekend. The marina will be holding its annual garage sale on both days, so make sure to sign 

up in the office if you’d like a place to peddle your wares. This will be happening at the same time as the Seaport’s Maritime 

Weekend, as well as the Tacoma Waterfront/Friends of the Foss summer concert series at the amphitheater in front of the 

Museum of Glass. Even if you don’t have anything to sell, the Foss Waterway will be the place to be, with plenty to see and do 

for the whole family. It’s been awhile since we’ve had such big events on the Foss, so we look forward to welcoming everyone 

back the water! Thanks again and I’ll see you around the marina.  

 

Ian Wilkinson, General Manager  

  Tides & Times 
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August 1, 2021 

Not a bad view, as far as offices go. (Photo credit: Over Tacoma) 



 

 
 

 

Harbor HAPPENINGS 
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One Weekend, 3 Events! August 28th & 29th 

Join us on Saturday and Sunday, 

10am – 6pm. With 96 garages on 

site, and everyone invited to 

open their doors, you never 

know what treasures you may 

find. Since there are two other 

events on deck this weekend, we 

are hoping for a good amount of 

foot traffic.  

Please sign up in the office to 

participate. Don’t have a storage 

unit with us? Sign up anyway, and 

we’ll show you where to set up!    



 

 
 

Summer is in full swing and Puget Sound has been 

busy with boats cruising and sailing from destination to destination. 

One of my favorite summer time boating activities is cruising at night. 

The quiet and low traffic combined with the background lights of the 

towns and cities that dot the shores of the Salish Sea can make for an 

enjoyable and beautiful cruising experience, not to mention the view 

of the summer sky and our meteor showers. At the same time, 

though, cruising at night can also add a new level of operating 

challenges.  

Those same lights that you are admiring can also hamper your ability to recognize navigation aid lights as well as the lights on 

other vessels. Puget Sound has a number of rivers that flow into our waters and often deposit logs and other debris into our 

cruising waters. The summer time high tides can also pull logs off of beaches, returning them to hazard status for boaters. 

Night time can make it very difficult to see these hazards as well.  

You may not be planning for a night cruise, but that extra hour you spent at the Tides for dinner that you weren’t planning on 

spending just put you into the dark hours as you cruise back to your home berth. An unexpected engine problem could cause 

you to slow down and now your 2-hour cruise has turned into 6 hours. Sunset is coming earlier each night now but the 

weather has stayed comfortable even after dusk, tempting you to possibly stay out after daylight has receded.  

On the water, you should always be prepared for unexpected happenings, including the possible need to cruise after dark. How 

do you prepare, though? 

Limiting alcohol consumption anytime you are operating a boat is not only smart, but it’s the law. Impairment after dark can be 

even more dangerous, especially if cruising at night is new to you. During the day, we can clearly see land (sans fog of course) 

and navigation is relatively easy, especially since Puget Sound is predominately deep water. But after dark, our depth perception 

suffers and our reliance on navigation lights, nav aids as well as other boats, becomes our “road stripes” that help a boater 

safely arrive at their destination. Any impairment can cause confusion or a mis-perception as to the intent of another boat or 

the recognition of necessary nav aids.  

Boaters, before they cruise after dark, should become familiar with all of their navigation equipment they have onboard. A 

radar can be invaluable when determining distance from shore or another vessel. Often, all you can see of another boat is their 

running lights and diminished depth perception after dark can lead to a dangerous crossing situation if distance is misjudged. 

With a radar and/or AIS, you can be sure that a safe distance is maintained between two passing vessels, or between your 

vessel and a fixed object.  

Charts, GPS and a chart plotter will ensure that you are always aware of your accurate location, but learning how to use or 

read them when you are already underway is not the right time. Learn ahead of time how your equipment works. Before you 

ever get underway, take a look at your charts, scope out the area you plan to be cruising in. Take note of navigational hazards 

to look out for and possible locations to pull into if something goes wrong onboard while you are out.  

Regularly inspect your running lights (bow, stern and side lights) for proper operation. These lights are what make you visible 

to other vessels and help them determine your direction of travel. Without background lighting, a vessel without their lights on 

and working properly can be near invisible to other vessels.  

Although cruising at night can be challenging and sometimes even stressful for a new boater, the rewards of using the skills you 

have learned combined with seeing Puget Sound in a different light (or rather in the lack of light) can make it all worthwhile.   

Be kind to one another and I will see you on the docks, 

Tarin 
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        Feeling Crabby? 
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Follow “Orca Network” on Facebook to stay in the 

know with Orca activity around us!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                               

After 108 days without J-Pod and more than three weeks with no Southern Residents in 

the Salish Sea, members of all three pods returned to inland waters today and reached the 

west side of San Juan Island this evening. It was an incredible moment when shortly after 

we started hearing calls on the Lime Kiln hydrophone, the dense fog suddenly 

parted to reveal the whales approaching across Haro Strait.  

 

Tacoma-Vashon Island, Area 11 

Status:  Limited Season 

Days open:  Sundays and Mondays only 

Season dates:  July 11 through August 30. Sunday and Monday only each week. All other days 

are closed.  

Dungeness, Red Rock, and Tanner Crab, all fishing methods. NOTE: All crab fishing gear 

must be removed from the water by one hour after sunset on the last day of any 

fishing period. Crab fishing gear may not remain in the water on closed days.  

STORE HOURS 
CHANGING 

Foss Harbor Marina store 
& fuel dock will return to 

fall/winter hours on 
Monday, September 6th. 

The operating hours will be 
as follows:  

 

Monday - Saturday 

Store:10AM-6PM         
Fuel Dock: 8AM-6PM 

Sunday 

Store: 10AM-5PM          
Fuel Dock: 9AM-5PM 



 

 

 

 

2002 Kawasaki KZ1000P for sale. 

Very clean ex-Pierce County Sheriff bike. This 

bike is quick and a lot of fun to ride. 

Runs great, everything except the flashing blue 

lights works. Bought another bike, so this one 

needs a new home. 

The images show some damage to the top of 

the gas tank. Looks like the tank was stored on 

end, and gas went out the vent. 

What does it need? A new front tire in the near 

future. Other than that, just a new owner. 

$2900. Tabs expired.  

Jack. 253-973-0019. Call, please, not text. 

KRIS R. HUBER IS READY  

TO ANSWER YOUR REAL ESTATE QUESTIONS! 

Your local Realtor right here at Foss Harbor Marina. 

Kris R. Huber 

Windermere Real Estate   Direct line: 253-777-

5976 kris.r.huber@gmail.com  

mailto:kris.r.huber@gmail.com

